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Christmas Handicap – METEC - December 18th  

 

Race report 
 

Wishing you and yours all the best for the season, stay safe 

over the break and enjoy whatever activity you do and the 

company of whom ever you may be with and we look forward 

to seeing you all in the new year, well fed, well rounded and in 

need of a couple of months training to trim back down to 

racing weight.  I’d like to thank all of those of you who have 

contributed to the newsletters over the past twelve months, 

from those who supplied complete reports and who put up with 

my red-pen to those who supplied tid-bits of information that I 

was able to utilise to provide some semblance of a race report 

for your grade.   

 

Saturday was the last race of the year - the Christmas 

Handicap, the top places in the aggregate were still open and, 

being a handicap, there was scope for an outsider to still get 

up.  It all depended on how the wheels rolled.  Fourth and fifth 

(Guy Green, Dean Niclasen) needed Ronnie to be a no-show, 

JC to get no result, third place Dave Ryan to place no better 

than 8th and to win themselves, and then rely on a count back 

to better the afore mentioned.  Ronnie made the start line so it 

was down to the top three.  Third (Dave) having to finish two 

places better than second placed (JC) and three ahead of 

Ronnie to reverse the order, JC just having to finish ahead of 

Ronnie to take the title for the second year in a row. 

 

And, of course, if it rained Ronnie would be crowned club 

aggregate champion (second time under similar circumstances.  

Last time (2008) he was in hospital with a shattered leg, 

broken pelvis, etc.). 

 

The scene was set, and as the combatants gathered the heavens 

opened and it rained.  And it rained and it looked like Ronnie 

would reign, but then the clouds cleared and, aided by the heat 

trapped in the bitumen and the westerly wind, the track dried 

so that by 2:00pm there were just a few small puddles left as 

eighty-two riders set off to decide the final thirty to decide the 

day’s (and the year’s) winner.  Six hour-long graded scratch 

races to determine the constitution of the six handicap 

bunches. 

  

 

a- grade 
 

Nigel Kimber missed the start and spent the first lap chasing 

his way back onto the rolling bunch of eight, where he sat for a 

couple of laps to wait for his lungs to catch up.  Five minutes 

down it was all in, a healthy yet fluctuating pace maintained 

depending on the lead rider and the section of track being 

negotiated at the time.  An uneventful couple of minutes passed 

before Phil Smith did what Phil Smith does and shunned the 

companionship of his friends and rode away for some ‘me’ time.  

Rob Amos thought to interpose on Phil’s solitude and set about 

joining him but failed, his move prompting the bunch to respond, 

and upon catching Rob proceeded to return Phil to the flock also.  

Not for long as Phil quickly returned to his former place, this time 

those left behind were quite content, nay very content, to let Phil 

have his space and use him to set the pace.  After ten minutes of 

sharing the load and maintaining the quo Nigel decided he’d had 

enough and headed for the showers, leaving seven to keep the 

leash on the one. 

 

Nigel didn’t miss much, he could have hopped back in thirty 

minutes later and it would have been like it was before, but with 

decision time looming it was time to bring Phil back, and so it 

came to pass.  Then Rob Amos made his decisive move, attacking 

the rest to clear off in the hope of avoiding the sprint a couple of 

laps hence (or so he thought - ed.).  Everyone happy to have Rob 

in the final meant he went unchallenged and garnered a gap that 

he was able to take to the end (some ten minutes later - ed.).  

With Rob away other decisions were being made, Guy Green 

looking for his lead-out wheel, the strong form of Trevor Coulter 

being his choice, a bit of cunning and Guy had Trevor right where 

he wanted him. 

 

Into the last lap, seven riders, four places (Rob assured the first).  

Phil Smith had played his cards and used his legs early and was a 

non-contender - down to six looking for a final’s berth.  Through 

the last corner it was Phil Cavaleri (looking to be anywhere but 

the front) followed by Trevor, Guy, Roy Clark, Phil Thompson 

and Steve Ross.  Trevor initiating the sprint early, out of the 

saddle and out of Phil’s shadow almost as soon as he was out of 

the corner, Guy and Roy enjoying the lead-out, Phil T. caught out 

a bit and allowing a gap to form.  Phil C. managing to slot in on 

the wheel of Roy as it went by.  And that was how it ended, 

Trevor crossing with Guy to his right, Roy to his left, the Bee’s 

proverbial in it.  Phil C. a bike-length back finished as the last 

qualifier, Phil T. missing the cut a further length back with Steve 

and Phil S. cruising over the line behind him, the last three 

retiring to the sheds for an earned drink. 

 

Figures for the race: 45k in 1:08, avg. 38.8kph, max 49.2kph 

 

b-grade  
 

Not a huge bunch but still it was going to take a concerted effort 

to separate the sprinters from the rouleurs if the rouleurs wanted 
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to be in the final.  And try they did, Clem Fries (Gippsland), 

Ian Smith, Matt White, Ray Russo and the man of the drops - 

Martin Stalder all hitting the bunch hard at times only to have 

the bunch respond and chase them down. 

 

In the middle of one such move by Ian Smith and Rudi Botha 

the officials tolled the bell for last lap, an action that put the cat 

amongst the biddons - to chase or to preserve and fight for the 

last three.   

 

Rounding the last bend, a check across the shoulder showed 

the bunch had chosen the latter and Ian and Rudi had it 

comfortably, the bunch still on the penultimate straight - is that 

the whole bunch? 

 

Onto that penultimate straight Ray Russo went the chase 

option, Martin Stalder on his wheel with the breaths of the 

collected bunch in his ears.  But that was all, into the final turn 

there was a growing gap to what was left of the bunch and a 

rapidly diminishing gap to the pair ahead.  Ray doing enough 

to close the gap just before the line, Martin’s momentum 

enough to propel him across the line first, a Bee’s bicycle 

ahead of Rudi, Ray  and Ian. 

 

Of those who’d taken the ‘fight for the last three places’ option 

it was now down to one and it was Ken Bone who crossed the 

line ahead of the rest.  The makeup of the b-grade mark settled. 

 

c-grade  
 

The biggest field of the day, nobody was going to get away, 

allowing for a bit of attrition the composition of this grade’s 

handicap mark was always going to be decided by a sprint.  

And so it was.  And just to make the officials’ life easier it was 

a small group of five that accelerated away from rest as the 

race bore down on the finish line.  Dean Niclasen, the last of 

the five, having time to check behind, see that he had it 

covered, and ease up as he crossed the line behind Darren 

Woolhouse, Marc Ramsdale, Gary LeRoy and Harold 

Simpson. 

 

d-grade  

 

Another big field and another sprint to decide the placings.  

The big interest in this race though the presence of both Ron 

Stranks and JC Wilson - the top two in the club aggregate.  

Ronnie needing JC to not finish top five or, failing that, having 

to finish top five himself then beat JC home in the final. 

 

The race was peppered with the odd angry attack but the bunch 

was too big and too many thought they had a shot and all 

efforts to ride away and guarantee a top five place were ridden 

down.  The efforts of the chase at one point having JC miss a 

corner and head cross country - Ronnies’ chance, but like true 

sportsmen the bunch eased the pace to allow John time to 

recover and rejoin the fray. 

 

And so it came to pass that the bunch rounded the last corner 

intact and started for the line.  JC making the most of the 

opportunity handed to him bolted for the line and guaranteed 

himself a shot at the aggregate by winning the scratch 

component.  Dave Casey, Walter Savini, John Thomson and 

Paul Kelly completing the quintet and lengthening Ron’s chances. 

 

e-grade  

 

Little consideration was given to preservation in this race, with 

fifteen to go into five there was work to be done to secure a finals 

berth.  Juanita Cadd, Paul Griffith and Brian Farrell doing a lot of 

early work that saw a few hopefuls drop away over the first half 

hour.  A concerted 4-lap effort by Paul to shed a few more around 

the half-way mark didn’t achieve its objective, stringing out the 

contenders but not reducing their number. 

 

The majority still together as the sound of the bell woke the 

bunch from its late race lethargy.  Brian Farrell the most startled 

and the one to start the race for the end.  Les McLean and Laurie 

Bohn on his wheel, which may have seemed the best place to be 

but an over-zealous approach to the turn after the hump had Brian 

applying the brakes mid-corner and Les & Laurie in all sorts of 

strife as they did all they could to stay upright and in the race. 

 

Either the pace of the previous hour, the shock of “that corner”, a 

desire to not endure a 4-lap handicap, or preservation for that 

4-lap handicap led to a relatively easy sprint taken out by Kenton 

Smith from Richard Maggs, Les and Laurie, and Jeff Smith. 

 

f-grade  
 

No report. 

 

handicap 
 

The five rider f-grade - limit, group set of for four laps round the 

small METEC circuit, survival forefront in their minds.  It was a 

dodgy start, calls coming from all quarters to slow down, to get 

organised as they struggled around the first lap.  The e-grade 

bunch were twenty seconds behind them and made a better start 

but didn’t make great inroads on the first lap despite the 

coordinated effort.  d-grade were another twenty seconds back 

and held the hopes of JC Wilson who was within and Ronnie 

Stranks who was without, tending the barbeque, a place was all 

that JC needed to usurp Ronnie’s hold on the aggregate title. 

 

The f-grade bunch fairly stayed together for the first two laps, the 

two following bunches closing rapidly.  The e-grade bunch were 

passed early on their second lap by the scratch bunch who were 

taking a lap back.  Scratch proceeding to run down limit before 

the end of the lap - 1 down for the a-graders, 2 for the f-graders 

and a now shattered f-grade bunch, the shock of the 45+kph 

express ripping the fragile bunch apart.  On the far side Peter 

Gray found himself alone and the clear leader of the race whilst 

his mark-mates were left to be mopped up by the e-grade and 

d-grade bunches as they came through and combined. 

 

With only a ten second gap back to the c-grade bunch there was a 

little mayhem on the start line as Darren Woolhouse propped and 

went to clip in only to find nobody holding him up.  He managed 

to keep it upright and not bring anybody down but the start was a 

bit of a shambles and it took till through the first corner before 

everybody was sorted and the group pulled together.  And that’s 

what they did for the first lap, pulled together but lost one in the 

rotation as they started the second lap - down to four workers.  

And that’s the way it stayed.  The bell indicated three-quarters 



race distance covered, the vision showing the combined d, e & 

f-grade bunches ahead and catchable, the combined b & a-

grade bunch behind and out of contention.  The catch 

occurring two-thirds through the last lap, tired legs, a spread 

out lead bunch and some desperate peddling saw a union of 

cycles and a dozen strong bunch emerge from the juncture and 

head into the final turn for the run home, still chasing the lone 

Peter Gray. 

 

With seriously tired legs the b-grade bunch decided the option 

was to protect a sprinter in the hope of delivering him to the 

line for a chop of the big money to go with the sausages 

Ronnie was cooking up back at the sheds.  It wasn’t to be, this 

little troop swept up by the a-grade bunch on the second last 

lap and never to be in contention. 

 

Scratch had the dubious benefit of having two easy marks 

ahead to chase down and pass, but having to pass them to put 

themselves on the same lap (albeit a lap down).  One lap of 

solid work had scratch starting their second lap just ahead of 

limit who were finishing their second, making them still 600m 

behind with around 1800m to go.  Another lap of good team 

work and the next objective - b-grade were in range and efforts 

were redoubled to bring this group in, a task achieved but at 

the expense of one - Phil Cavaleri finding the sustained effort too 

much.  The b-grade bunch hitching a ride for the remainder of the 

lap and into the final one whilst the four scratchmen continued to 

roll turns and chase.  The chase ending three-quarters of the way 

through the lap when Peter Gray crossed the line for first with the 

fast charging combined c, d & e-grade bunch bearing down on 

him like some nightmare scenario - legs screaming for relief, the 

wind in the face, the wolves closing ever faster, the legs heavier 

and heavier, the wind pushing harder, slowing, slowing, the line 

coming no closer. 

 

Even having sat up for the last third of a lap the scratch bunch 

averaged 44kph as they followed the b-grade sprint across the 

line. 

 

Oh, and Ronnie - he cooks a mean sausage. 

 

In the sprint that was ultimately for second it was JC Wilson who 

led the field home, ahead of fellow grade-mates Walter Savini 

and David Casey.  e-grader Les McLean showed himself a 

sprinter of merit as he finished ahead of the c-grade contingent in 

the chase group. 

 

 

Results 
 Qualifiers  Handicap 

a-grade (9) Rob Amos, Guy Green, Roy Clark, Trevor Coulter, Phil Cavaleri  1st  Peter Gray 

b-grade (13) Martin Stalder, Rudi Botha, Ray Russo, Ian Smith, Ken Bone  2nd  JC Wilson 

c-grade (21) Darren Woolhouse, Marc Ramsdale, Gary Leroy, Harold Simpson, Dean Niclasen  3rd  Walter Savini 

d-grade (17) JC Wilson, David Casey, Walter Savini, John Thomson, Paul Kelly  4th  David Casey 

e-grade (15) Kenton Smith, Richard Maggs, Les McLean, Laurie Bohn, Jeff Smith  5th  Les McLean 

f-grade (7) Ian Jones, Alison Barnard, Peter Gray, C Tozer, Keith Bowen  6th  Marc Ramsdale 

   7th  Paul Kelly 

 8th Dean Niclasen 

 9th Chris Ellenby 
Officials 

Thanks to Peter Mackie and Ron Stranks on the desk taking entries and to Peter again for the 

handicapping of the final.  Thanks also to the helpers on the day; Stewart Jenkins and Rod Goodes on   10th Gary LeRoy 

the line for the scratch race qualifiers and the final plus those of you who know who you were who assisted in the handicap.  Also 

thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we have enough people on the day for our races, to JC Wilson for 

bringing the trailer along and to David Ryan who was on hand again with cold drinks. 

Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start time to 

assist with the setting up of the course. 

 

Aggregate Results 
     Croydon Cycleworks Criterium Series 

 Rider Grade Points   Rider Grade Points 

1 John C Wilson D 69  1 Mark Granland C 64 

2 Ron Stranks  D 63  2 David Holt  A 42 

3 David Ryan C 60   David Casey  D  

4 Dean Niclasen  C 53  4 John Thomson D 40 

 Guy Green A 53   Roy Clark  A  

6 Martin Stalder B 52  6 Mark Edwards  B 38 

7 Rob Amos A 48   Darren Smith C  

 Jim Swainston B 48  8 Brett Henderson  B 36 

9 Chris Ellenby C 47   Marcus Herzog  D  

10 Marc Ramsdale C 44  10 Ray Russo B 34 

Eastern Vets Program 
Saturday December 25  No Racing  

Saturday January 1 2:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races 

Saturday January 8 1:30pm Dunlop Road Graded Scratch Races 



Saturday January 15 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races 

Saturday January 22 2:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races 

Monday January 31 7:30pm Maroondah Club General Meeting 
      

Tuesday January 4, 11, 18 6:00pm METEC Croydon Cycleworks Criterium Series 

Wednesday   10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee 

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time. 

* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of 

   participation.  Fees are due on race day; entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been 

   paid. 

No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to 

the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event. 

Northern Vets Program 
Sunday January 9 9:00am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races 

Sunday January 16 9:00am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races 

Sunday January 23 10:00am Avenel Rd, Seymour 48k handicap 

Gippsland Vets Program 
      

Gippsland vets run a regular group ride Wednesday mornings, leaving the Kernot Hall at 9:00am 

 Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program 
       

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available 

on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee. 

 

Other Results, etc.: 
 

Charity Day  
 

It has been decided that the charity day auction and raffles will be at Dunlop Road on February 26.  Hopefully we will have some 

signed jerseys as well as the fishing rod and reel and tackle box to auction off then as well as plenty of prizes for the raffle. 

 

Australian Championships  
 

Again this year we are arranging a ride and BBQ to watch the Australian Championships at Buninyong on Sunday 9 January.  Put 

your name down at Saturday's race or email David McCormack on davemcq@bigpond.com to let him know if you are attending.   

 

Licence Renewal  
 

It is now time to renew your licence.  Fees for 2011 are $90 for riders 70 to 75, $40 for riders 76 and over and $140 for all 
others (your age is the age you will be 31 December 2011).  Riders 80 and over must have a doctor's certificate and a letter from 

the Club indicating that they have the fitness to compete in cycling events. 

To renew go to the web site and follow the link in the ‘2011 Licence application’ section, fill in the details and click the ‘Create 

Printable Form’ button" at the bottom of the page.  

• Print a copy of this form and send it with a cheque for the appropriate amount to John MacLeod , 21 Toppings Road Wonga 

Park 3115, or  

• bring it along with cash or cheque on a race day, or  

• the preferred option is to transfer the fee to the Eastern bank account; BSB 063 012, account 10168070, Eastern Veterans 

Cycling Club, print off your receipt and send the form and receipt to John MacLeod or hand in on race day.  

Sounds complicated, but it is not.  Using the on-line form ensures that everything on the form is legible and the membership 

officer doesn't have to chase you to decipher your writing and the treasurer is saved the task of completing cheque details on a pay 

in slip.  Make sure you fill in all details on the form. 

 

Changes to program  
 

Racing on January 15 will be at Casey Fields, not Kernot as advertaised.  The police would not issue a permit because of damage 

to roads and truck traffic associated with the desalination plant. 

 
 

******************* 


